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Hello.
Meet Your New Friend Ben.

Ben Busko, 29, started BEN’S GARDEN when he was 8 years old, selling a small collection of découpage inspired by his 

garden. Ben’s charming designs are completely, individually handcrafted with traditional artisan techniques honored for 

centuries. Collectors and tastemakers around the world have grown to prize his designs. We exhibit a new Collection twice a year, 

at the NY Now Gift Show in a giant booth at the Javitz Center, and at The Atlanta Market in High Design, front and center. 

A few things about how we sail a ship:
GENERAL TERMS: All items are individually, handcrafted, to order by Ben and his Studio of artisans in New York.  

The noted client agrees to the terms and conditions specified on this purchase order. This is a bona fide order. All retailers must 

have BEN’S GARDEN approval for distribution in each location requested to carry BEN’S GARDEN products, including online. 

The minimum opening order is US $650. A minimum reorder is US $250. Annual obligation is US $2,500. Wholesale accounts are 

considered inactive that do not meet this annual mininum and must re-apply for distribution. All printed dates are approximate. 

Prices are subject to change without prior notification. A valid Visa/ Mastercard must accompany each order.  All telephone 

orders must be followed with a hardcopy confirmation. Modifications or cancellations must be made by five days of the order date. All 

custom découpage orders are prepaid in full and cannot be revised or canceled. No returns will be accepted, & all sales are final. 

SHIPPING & POST: All orders are shipped UPS ground unless specified by the client in advance of placing the order. All orders 

shipped by BEN’S GARDEN within the continental US will be charged shipping fees equal or less than 15% of the order value. All 

international orders will be shipped UPS unless a freight is specified in advance of the order being placed with our traffic department. 

Orders shipped to a US domestic freight forwarder will incur shipping charges equal to or less than 15% of the order value. 

IN-TRANSIT DAMAGE: All shortage in damage claims must be made within five business days of receipt of the order. Be sure to 

save all packaging materials and call Client Relations at 888-922-7646 upon discovery, immediately. Also, email photos of the damage 

to hello@bensgarden.com, referencing your invoice or receipt number. You are required to hold onto all packaging and materials

for Carrier inspection, for no longer than 14 business days. A BEN’S GARDEN exchange authorization number (EAN#) must be 

clearly identified and accompany all packages addressed to the BEN’S GARDEN warehouse, otherwise they will be refused.

We do provide complete Lookbook catalogs to every new account when an initial order has shipped. Many items 

are produced in “limited quantities” and “artist special editions.” Any discontinued items are removed from our website and 

Lookbook catalogs as they become no longer available. We love all of our design in the Collection and all backorders will be 

automatically shipped as available within six months of the start ship date unless this customer specifically notifies us with written 

instructions to cancel backorders. Hangers & plate stands are not included with items and should be ordered if desired.
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